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iUniverse. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 110
pages. Dimensions: 8.8in. x 5.8in. x 0.5in.Enduring the pain of
her mothers murder, her fathers rejection, and her
grandmothers rules, Reva rebels against all positive influences.
With an abortion behind her by age fifteen, Reva spirals from
one bad decision to the next, with no guidelines to distinguish
right from wrong. Intentionally getting pregnant to lure the
married man she thinks she loves, Reva constantly flounders to
provide for the son she finally bears. Stability eludes her at
every turn. Despite the pack of despicable characters doing
despicable things, this novel focuses on how abuse and neglect
affect Reva over and over again. Her decisions ultimately lead
to a juxtaposed life of luxurious living off drug money against
the emotional and physical pain her choices create. With her
youth stolen, Reva vows to not destroy her future and break
the vicious cycle that started in childhood. Revas life mirrors
that of many women who fight racism, poverty, incest, single
parenthood, and drugs just to survive. As you read Wages of
Sin, youll be horrified by the actions that feel so real, yet be
compelled to turn the page to see what happens next....
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If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. I could comprehended every thing out of this composed e pdf. I am just
very happy to tell you that this is the greatest pdf i have study inside my individual existence and could be he finest
publication for at any time.
-- Miss La ur ie Wa ter s IV-- Miss La ur ie Wa ter s IV

Most of these publication is the greatest publication offered. It is actually rally intriguing throgh reading period of time.
You can expect to like just how the article writer create this publication.
-- Eddie Schuppe-- Eddie Schuppe
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